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This is the time of year when you're most likely to notice
grubby marks on walls and Less than prist ne ceil ngs
because you spend more time inside with the children. lf
you're look ng for a qu ck plck-me-up Íor your nursery you
could try FunloSee's iumbo wall stickers. The giant designs,
(some are over a metre long) come as pre-cut stickers that
you peel Írom the backlng and place where you L ke. The
stickers are printed on Clear Magic, a selÍ-adhesive material
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that, according to the manufacturer, ls un que, selÍ adhesive
and easy to peel oÍf without leaving stains or marks The
FunToSee range inc udes Undersea Adventure; Funky
Flowers; Outer Space themes, he ght charts and a newly
launched Jungle SaÍari pack, conta ning 50 giant stickers
and which Nursery Equipment readers can obtain at the
specia prce of 135 (normaL price is Ê39.99), please quote
Nursery Equipment when ordering.
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The Liliane doll's villa Írom Asco is large enough for several
children to play with at the same time. The house comes with
spacious accommodation consisting of kitchen' living room
bedroom, bathroom, study/playroom and with two spiral
staircases and Íive storage drawers. Furniture includes a
draining board with hand and tea towels; living room chair' dining
tabfe and book case; a swing Íor the leisure aÍeai a wardrobe
with mirror and double bed with mattress, duvet and two pillows;
single and junior beds with bedding as before; a desk with a
rotating PG table and a bathroom sink unit with towels' plus
shower and toilet.The house is manufactured from í 2mm
varnished birch plywood with a perforated stainless steel roof
and is mounted on chrome castors and can be used as a room
divider. Measurements are 120 x 120 x 6ocm, weight 32kg'
priced Ê995 including the furniture.
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Equipment Íor the staff is usua ly the last thing to be considered when the
budget is being allocated and yet stafÍroom appliances can be slgnificant in
terms oí mood and morale. De Longhi's new Metropolis kettle and toaster are
clesigned to reflect'the strong expression st shapes of the 40s and 50s with
nimitable classic ltalian sty e', so the company claims, and they should
blend in well with whatever else your staffroom has to offer. Both
appliances are made from strengthened stainless steel and f nished in

a'unique' pewter grey powder coating and bright chrome contro s and
tr m. The jug kettLe has a 1,7L capacity, a concea ed element and a
360" cordless base and water window, priced Ê60. The toaster comes
wrth reheat, defrost and browning facilities, extra wide slots and a
crumb tray. A two-sl ce model is priced l4O; a four-slice model, 160
{}
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